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Signals from the Commodore
September the month many of us don’t like to see here. August was a very
busy month. We had our successful Pig roast with a record number of over
115. Thank you to our cooks Tom Jayne, Dave Muth, Eric Matteson, John
Hoefen, Bob Hamilton and Mark Laffin , Deb and Steve Heffron and all
their helpers, great job done. We had a record number of boats come out for
the Lady Skippers race this year also. That was a fun race. Think it was 6
boats total.
This past weekend we had
the Commodores
Challenge and I had the great opportunity to sail
a Hobie 18 for the second time, what a fun boat.
Thank you to everyone that joined us over at the
Mariners for the event. It was a fun time. I want to
thank my dear friend Annie who was my crew
and mentor. I see many more trips out on a Hobie
18 the rest of the season and next year.
September we have our first Cradle day,
September General meeting and our last social
event of the season on Saturday September 12th

and First Haul fast approaching. We do have the
Pumpkin Series to look forward too. Hope we
have the same beautiful weather we had last year.
Come out and have some fun and race with us.
On September 12 the General meeting will begin
this year with the Genesee Land Trust giving a
presentation on the Cornwell Preserve adjacent to
our club property. Their website is
geneselandtrust.org. Please review and bring
your questions for Gay Mills, she will answers any
questions/concerns anyone has.
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I would like to thank the 2015 Nominating committee.
Chair -Jan Burcroff
Cathy MacDonald
Carol Burkwit
Jerri Schiff
Mike McDonald
For the their selection of 2016 officers;
Anneliese Bopp -Commodore
Pat Sangster - Vice Commodore
Returning next year Tom Jayne –Rear Commodore
Scott Nichols- Treasurer
Dave Muth –Fleet Captain
Chris Hubbell- Secretary
It has been a great experience the past 3 years working with everyone. Thank you for your support.
September 19 th is our first Haul and the 26th Annual W-PHS Garage Sale in the Hamlet from 9am to 4pm
The Executive committee reviewed the vote that took place at the June General meeting to remove the OOD
(Officer of the Day) role and with a 6 to 1 vote agreed that everything was handled appropriately for the vote that
took place. The OOD role has been voted to be discontinued and replaced with the Kiosk as discussed at the
June Meeting. We are all ambassadors for our club. We will receive an update from the Kiosk Committee to let
everyone know how the new Kiosk is working out and welcome any added ideas that anyone may have thought
of.
Enjoy the rest of the season it has been a beautiful summer.
See you at the Club.
Thanks
Kathy
cm_@pultheyvilleyachtclub.org
585-261-3883

Secretary’s Report
I’m sure everyone has noticed the excitement coming from our club’s infrastructure recently.
Our first major issue was caused by Google identifying PYC as a spam (“junk email”) source
due to the manner in which our prior process was set up. The bad news: the problem came at
a time when we really needed the ability to get communications out. The good news: our
system was desperately in need of redesign for many reasons.
After research and evaluation, we’ve now moved our mail system to a new provider which gives
us many new benefits: Recipient management is easier, we are now compliant with anti-spam
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laws by providing an opt-out link, our provider actively works to prevent other major providers from inadvertently
classifying our traffic as spam, and we have the ability to track how many of our recipients have opened links or
viewed the email. The new system also allows us to more effectively use templates, and has a cleaner,
consistent look and feel to our communications. Hopefully you’ve noticed this change already!
We also recently enjoyed a brief outage of our Club’s web site due to our current
Internet provider allowing our domain to expire without warning us. Apparently this
isn’t the first time it has happened, so we will soon be looking into moving to a new
provider during the less hectic months. Hopefully this change will also allow us some
new features that will justify the additional effort.
Log Books and Membership Cards have been available at the club house for a while
now, so if you haven’t already, please stop by and pick up yours. I’d like to point out
that the data in this year’s logbook was derived entirely from database reports which,
going forward, will significantly reduce manual error and labor for our Club’s Log
Editor.
The newest project in our IT redesign is streamlining the last part of our club’s records by merging the
Dockmaster’s database and processes with the club membership database. By next spring, we should have all of
our Officers and Chairs working from the same set of data and with the ability to look up what they need directly
rather than requesting a report from an intermediary.
As of 8/28, our membership numbers are as follows:
Membership
Summary

Active

Voting

Pending
94

2

Non-Voting

4

0

Social

2

0

Honorary

1

0

2
103

0
2

PMI Social
Total Membership

Now that we’ve gotten the business out of the way, I hope to see you on the water. The season appears to be
winding down so let’s enjoy what’s left!

From the Engine Room
I can’t believe that the end of the season is so near. Time just flies when you are having fun.
Early haul is Saturday the 12th. Fred Bertoni is going to work his magic and design the haul.
Please make sure that your boat is ready for hauling. Decks cleared, tag lines secured, fuel
tank ready for storage, sling locations marked, etc. I would also like to remind you to check
the shoring policy in the log. We want to have a safe haul and secure winter. With the
amount of SNOW, (I know, bad word,) that we had last year- heavier is better. We do get a
lot of wind, so make sure your covers are secure. It is possible that your loose cover could
damage another boat. Safe and secure is our motto for haul and launch. If you have not
gotten your haul store launch form to Scott Nichols do it now!!!!!!
I will not be at the cradle day or September meeting. My youngest daughter is being married that weekend on
Bethany Beach in Delaware. Beach--meeting…hard choice. Dave Muth will be there for cradle day. I will need
helpers to get the pavilion ready for mast storage. If you can help, let me know. If you have any questions,
comments, or project suggestions for next season/work day/ please get in touch with me to discuss them. I look
forward to hearing from you.
Smooth sailing
Tom
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Fleet Captain’s Report
August has been faster than July the summer is slipping past and before you know it the
Summer Series will be over and I will be Sunday Pumpkin Series Racing for Fun!!!! This race
series is open to all PYC Members and we will also invite our PMI neighbors to join.
To start off August we had our annual Ladies Skippers Race! This year 6 PYC Women
braved the lake and did an outstanding job sailing in good wind and decent seas! It was a
race that went twice around and they all did a fantastic job. I think that Chris Hubbell may
need to keep Ravat so that Charleen can race on Thursdays, she might give him a run for
his money!
Boat
Practice
My Heinie
Cebare
Apothic
On Belay
Edelweiss

Skipper
Garland Nichols
Brenda Shur
Kathy Fedick
Charleen Hubbell
Patricia Mellon
Deanna Byrnes

Place
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

Unfortunately due to cyber issues we were unable to get the flier out for the Poker Run and had to cancel it for
2015. A special thanks to Mark Laffin for setting it up and getting the flier ready, maybe next year!
The Hospice Race this year was hosted by RYC and we had only one boat represent PYC that was On Belay,
skippered by Tom Watters & Pam Mellon. Thanks for representing PYC this year.
It’s also that time of year to be looking for the award winners, Cruising Award (Both Sail and Power), Goodie 2
Shoes, On the Rocks and also the PUCR Award (Pultneyville Union of Racers Award). Note the PUCR Award is
nominations of crew members by the crew Not the Skipper.
Hopefully by the time of this printing our Commodore will have been Victorious winning the Commodores
Challenge against PMI, and we will have another Moon Race under our belt!
For next Month our last big event will be the Bown Race and wrapping up the Summer Series just before first haul
out. Looking for to seeing you all at out annual meeting!!!! Have a great rest of the summer.

Past Bown Races by Millie O’Laughlin – Reprinted from Lake
Soundings, October 7, 1981
Activity starts in the harbor on Friday night. Skippers meeting 7
AM Saturday. Fleet campaigning boat owners. The course is
revealed and start time established off the outer channel buoys of
Appleboom Point. Moving out to the open water on Lake Ontario,
the Long Distance Racing Fleet of PYC vies for space and good
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jockeying position before the guns begin to sound off “10 minutes to start, 5 minutes to start”. The Commodore
noses out his stiffest competitor, and an unlikely little sloop crosses first after the start: They are off, every boat
looking smart. Crewmen (and women) seem to know their duties, skippers brace at the helm, some shouting
orders to get proper sail trim or to suddenly make ready for changing a headsail. As the cranking the winches
fades from earshot of the Committee Boat, the fleet is fading into a mass of transoms. If it is a beat to windward,
the boats disburse (sic), some on starboard, some on port tack, and soon it becomes evident who made the right
estimate. Navigators are busy at their first task, where and when to tack. Timing is so important, and course – how
many degrees? Windshift allows for a closer fetch to the rhumbline. Who is out in front? Powerboaters and
landbound PYC’ers start the trek to Sodus and line the West Pier to time the contestants as they pass to
eastward. By now they’ve broken out colorful big sails. Carl Bown would be proud.
Carlton F., Bown was a yachtsman “non-ordinaire.” He cruised singlehanded all over Lake Ontario and raced out
of RYC for many years. With his family aboard “Angeline”, he cruised from PYC for many seasons, having
designed and built the fine 24’ wooden ketch himself. Carl had a special interest in long distance racing, and
believed that PYC should hold one annually. After his death, the Officers of the Club established the Bown
Trophy, commemorating Carl’s belief that seamanship should be tested on the race course.
The hearts and prayers of the membership are with Dennis and Betsy Ambrose
with the recent passing of Dennis’s father.

In
Memoriam
Notes from the Vice Commodore
What a summer it has been. The Pig Roast was a huge success with many members helping out.
A big thank you to the Roasting Trio of Tom Jayne, Dave Muth and Eric Matteson. These 3 men spend the day
making sure Pig is roasted and the Turkeys are fried. The new 3 burner propane stove saved heating up the club
house by allowing the potatoes and corn to be cooked outside and in bulk.
The September dinner is coming up and it will be a Steak Roast. More details to come. If you have an idea of
anything else you might like to see, please let me know.
Please note that when opening the freezer to be sure the door is closed completely. It was found open a few
weeks ago.
Also if using ice cube trays please do not place them on the door shelves. When the tray is refilled and the door
closed some of the water ends up on the bottom of the freezer.
The Fall Banquet is planned for November 14th at the Young Sommer Winery. Details to follow.
See you at the lake……
Deb
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